As there is a wine investment process more popular than ever before, we can see several various articles concerning this matter in daily newspaper, internet or other mass media in latest times. Most of the authors consider the wine investment oportunity into "God's beverage" as a lucrative matter. The actual situation is much more complicated than it appears. It requires to consider all aspects of the bottled wine investment process. The fi nancial and economic crisis in last few years has substantially changed the economic condition wherein the investors are running thein business. The original relative secure and profi table investments became more risky "overnight" and went through several phases of bull and bear market. The investors are constantly looking for new "more secure" commodities which could possibly produce guaranteed rate of profi t to the client. The awareness of zero potential losts make the article very attractive for the investors. The quality bottled wine belongs among such articles.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
This article is describing basic philosophy of the investment, primarily its solving the bottled wine comodity investment in these days. This thesis focuses on short term and mid term period. It defi nes fundamental investors'terms comparing profi tability, risk and liquidity of the realized investment. Its connected to the author's thesis dated 2003 from the methodologic view. This article applies and contributes to the results of the research of agribusiness development trends and their refl ection into CAP (Bečvářová, 2008) . This thesis is also generating the situation in the fi eld of wine market and wine investment including future course in the Czech Republic. Based on the research (Bečvářová et al., 2009) it defi nes the changes in globalizing world and is setting key conditions for improving copetitiveness of the Czech agriculture, especially its branch of wine growers and wine makers.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The real boost in wine investment was particularly caused by the world's economic depression in the years 2008 and 2009 . As a consequence, many investors lost their properties in stocks. Thus, they might have considered and preferred wine as an alternative and attractive investment comodity (www.denik.cz). A research in the period of 1996-2000 about Russell index 3000, conducted by Suisse economists, compared approximately 400 K prices of wines and resulted in a clear statement that prestigious and high-quality wines generally increase the overall return on investment and reduce the risk of the investment portfolio (www. aktualne.centrum.cz). "The index Russell 3000 consists of the 3000 biggest "blue chip" companies traded in the U.S. stock market" (www.penize.cz). Apparently, the index made of the top class wines defeats the index Russell 3000 and the diff erences fl uctuating between both fi gures were twice to fi ve times bigger than was regular value of stock index. Mr. Zlatko Micka, an expert in wine investment states that "the value of the bottled wine never fell under the purchased price" (www.investujeme. cz). A major demand for the wine comes from eastern markets such as China, India or Japan. But the well-known wine market takes place in France, Bordeaux, where the wine business is so sophisticated. This market is having own stable rules where the investors are purchasing so called "En Primeur" wines directly from traders. These wines are maturing in barrels and are waiting to be bottled soon, nevertheless they were not off ered for sale yet. English defi nition represents the term "Wine futures", so futures into the wine. The above described "liquid process" takes place in most of the developed countries and broadly occurs in such form. The traders (wine experts) called "négociants" are de facto purchasing tasted "En Primeur" quality together with an entitlement for further puchases "futures" for next seasons. This means that common time span between the grape harvest and investors supply might reach upto 3 years. Such way of purchase saves to the investor upto 20% from the original price compared to later price of the same, but already bottled wine (www.investujeme.cz). Among another relatively organized markets belong Spanish and Italian markets. A signifi cant position in the European markets is having the LIV-EX 100, which is calculating 100 top-quality wines since 1999. These wines diff er from vintage and varieties. The calculation of this index is based on the prices of traded titles. Wines are off ered in so called "lots" which equals 12 bottles á 0.75 lt. All prices of the titles are refl ecting value of the production and variety, so scarcity of the titles. The interesting role plays the fact that titles above 25 yrs of age are pulled off the market due to lower value and scarse of the vintage (www.liv-ex.com).
The situation with the wine investment in the Czech Republic is diff erent from the rest of the world. Due to the increasing per capita consumption together with the public raising of wine acknowledgement are more and more customers purchasing bottles of wines either on internet or directly at the wine makers. Other ways such as wine shops, degustations are wide spread as well. This ensures to the wine traders new opportunities how to increase the revenues. On the other hand there is not fully organized wine market in the Czech Republic, which could enable the investors to meet the top quality wines. At presence, mostly the wine investors join so called "summer campaigns" in order to acquire high quality wines (www.denik.cz).
The consumers are mostly purchasing bottles either for direct home usage or for private degustations. A diff erent situation is observed in restaurant facilities. Such business requires either specialists so called "sommeliers" or "fl ying vintners". Those are the professionals for the wine investments who are following the latest trends in wine growing or wine making process and thus are passing on the new methods to the customers. The response from the customers and sommeliers (market) gives to the wine makers the feed back how should the desired wines taste like in future. The task of the sommelier is to assure such wine composition supply to meet the highest requirement of the clients and their demand. Today, most of the specialists are having good relationship with the wine makers already and are co-operating with them directly or indirectly. Nevertheles, a big volume of the wine purchases is still hanging on consumers. These prefer more and more internet way of purchase of high quality wines which supports also the trade deputy of Znovin Znojmo a.s., Mr. Opatril (www.omd.cz).
The volume of bottles sold through internet within last 5 seasons is annually increasing between 10% and 15% (www.dobravinoteka.cz). Still, most of the statistics show that customers prefer superstore purchase. However, the statistics diff er from each others. As an example can serve the conference called "Contemporary trends in wine publicity". This study shows that 40% of respondents are most likely buying wines in wine stores, 22% in superstores and only 2% of them directly at the wine maker. Small percentage answered that either on internet or at the restaurants. The above written fact supports the idea about opportunity of wine tourism connected to internet way of sale (www. eregal.ihned.cz).
The overview of the key factors which are infl uencing the customers are: 42% of respondents consider the wine maker as the most important, 29% rely on symphatizers, 13% prefer the price, 12% are considering the package or label and only 4% refl ect the advertising.
We can cummarize above written trend as follows (see Tab. I).
Wine investment
Another signifi cant faktor of the existing development is an increasing public awareness about wine itself. The investment companies attract and ensure additional clients to use "the great opportunity of the liquid investment" compared to other stocks, real estates or comodities. However, while taken the all aspect of the "nontraditional investment" into the consideration, it is quite evident that the investment might go awry or at least to cost more than originally expected.
The investment is defi ned as a cathegory, meaning fl ow of expenses to assure or enlarge the real capital foundation. These expenses usually quarantee further future incomes (Žák, 2002) . Based on this defi nition its evident, that the investors will not buy the bottles just for the pleasure, but to receive the return and the payback period as soon as possible. While investing, minimum 2 elementary matters must be resolved:
• How much and when to invest • In which type of wine should the investment take place.
There are several types of investment strategies to be applied. Most of them are preferring a maximalization of value of the company (property), profi t or liquidity. However, the wine investment is obcessed by its own dangers. The investor must fi rst of all set up the priorities what to expect from the wine investment and whether to invest into domestic or foreign wines. In order to reduce the risk and to make the best decission its highly required to possess absolute information about the planned investment (bottles of wine). Such situation might be solved by using information asymmetry model. Asymmetry information is simply defi ned as a market situation where one party (the seller or the buyer) has got more or better information than the other during the transaction (Soukupová, 1996) . Soukupová considers such anomaly as a kind of market failure due to imbalance of both sides'information. Such situation is created due to classifi ed activity which is heavily noticeable without supplementary cost (Žák, 2002) .
Apparently, there is almost never possible for the investor to obtain or all datas about the wine makers or to be convinced of the wine quality directly at one or more producers. There are several aspect during the process of grape processing and each of them teoretically can cause the asymmetry information problem. It is evident that in real life each market transaction will create an imbalance of power in transactions. The example of Information asymmetry are a moral hazard and an adverse selection. The adverse selection is solved out thanks to signaling.
During signaling one (informed) party is handing over to the other (less informed) party transparent information. This process, however, is mostly used with the connection to the high quality product, bcs. signalization costs arising from top quality product sale must be lower than the costs arising from lower quality product sale. In fact, long guarantee for the wine bottles is off ered only by such wine producers or retailers who can supply only top products. This is why the investor must think about where to purchase the wine. It is generally recommended to purchase the bottles directly at the winery, at special wine stores and retailers or at the auctions or wine exchange. At the auctions are usually prices the highest in general (www.investujeme.cz). The another alternative is to hire a specialist who can help to "create" top wine selection and though increase the value of the invested funds. Although, this duty is connected to relatively high transaction costs and reduces the total profi tability of the investment. Also, it does not necessarily reduce the risk to minimum either.
The direct purchase at the winery assures the possibility to acquire the "wine genealogy" and a simple degustation can help with the idea how the aging process will continue. Thus, the investor can avoid the situation that the investment goes awry or at least tominimize the risk of asymmetry information. This type of purchase mostly considers that the investor is an expert in the selection at the same time. Most of the wine producers are off ering not only the desired vintages but also the vintage from past years. In fact, a lot of seasons are various and vintages can diff er from each other. That is why the viniculturists are carefully observing ther vineyards in order to "prepare" relatively stable grape harvest with similar grape maturity. Wine producers are a erwards suffi ciently experienced to supply top quality wines based on the origin. The wine makers are regularly harvesting the grapes from the same location so that they can use their "terroir". This meaning comes from french term describing the area or the region which is Price of the wine 21,7
Kind of the wine 17,0
Variety of the wine 11,1
Own experience 10,6
Territory /origin of the wine 3,4
Name of the wine producer 2,2 The wine maker's visit might help to the investor to judge what will be the evolution of the "invested sample", at least in the short period of time. Each investor must evaluate the profi tability, expected risk, liquidity and estimated result of the planned investment. An optimal investment is considered such action with maximal revenue (yield), minimal risk and high liquidity. It is quite diffi cult to meet such process in reality, more less the above written factors are usually in contradiction (Žák, 2002) .
According to investors' preferences we can clarify the following investment strategies:
• maximal annual revenues strategy • rise of the value of the investment strategy • combination of the above described strategies • aggressive strategy of the investment • conservative strategy • strategy of maximal liquidity.
The choice or combination of the above written strategies usually follows the investor's rules which have been set up at the commencement or is copying actual status of the existing investment into bottled wine. Mostly, as any other investments, the changes are made up based on price movement or aging of the bottles or based on the combinations of other factors infl uencing the investor's decission.
The principle of the wine investment
The principle of each wine investment is based on the assumption that the period of time in which the bottle of wine matures has to be properly estimated. The bottle of wine usually does not lose its value over time on the contrary wine creates higher value by ageing. On the other hand, only 0.2 % of world's production of wine has got its potential being archived in the long-term (www.investujeme. cz). Riped wine is usually sold in its "peak value" and such value should refl ect a price which the buyer is willing to pay for. The period in which the wine matures fl uctuates between fi ve to twenty years in general and depends on complexity and total character of wine. As a crucial factor of each investment, the wine must be carefully chosen if the success should come true. Generally, it is not recommended make the long-term investment into the aromatic wines because its aroma and quality might plunge down easily. The quality of wine producer as well as wine origin has to be considered. Each investor has to rate also particular vintage which could be already estimated before the harvest comes. Only the top quality wines originated in well known regions and produced by certifi ed, top ranked producers, make the value for an investor over time. We can see that mostly Moravia region and its unique wines completely fi lls the previous statement up, even though high volume demand makes it diffi cult to keep the standard of each batch of wine at the same level. Apparently, rapid and dynamic growth in turnover (due to higher consumer demand) might be even more risky for an entrepreneur than a drop in sales because of the fact that it could be a problem for the company to acquire additional ressource of capital to cover the need of purchasing new assets. Also, the wine maker must usually keep the value not only of existing wines, but also to keep the goodwill in future, whcih is the most diffi cult task. There is quite a small, young market in the Czech Republic even there are already enough of wine makers producing high quality wines. The future trend shows what progress will be made in the fi eld of wine investment. However, Moravian wines will have very diffi cult position among other foreign wines to hold the same quality in long run. Mostly, their quality decrease very fast a er period of 7-10 years of age.
Profi tability of the wine investment
For 90% of the wine producers are the costs of funds of the potential aging of bottles inacceptable. That is why, it is commonly spread to use private investors'capital or traders for such investments to reach maximal value of the profi t. The wine makers capital is usually used for short-term (current) assets or long-term assets. Among such assets belong buildings, wine cellars, technologies, as well as the produced wines. Most of the above written items are fi nanced not only by internal, but mostly by external sources. There are quite o en happening that the value added of the wine bottle ready for aging produced by the wine maker is lower than the profi t from the same wine bottle investment. Usually, the wine producer is handling in the range of 50-100% value added, the liquid investment can bring hundrends, sometimes thousands of percentage in the revenue. These values are mostly reaching only French wines. It is important to say that some investors purchase the wine bottles not only for direct consume, but for their collections. See the Smith's Paradox of Value to remind the apparent contradiction (Holman, 2001) . The common and usual profi tability of wine bottle at the sale oscilates in the range 10%-15% p.a. However, there are some cases with 30% p.a. (www.investujeme.cz). Mr. Micka is comparing the wine investment to other alternative titles as a big advantage. According to the Decanter professional maganize, the annual gross profi tability of Bordeaux index during 1978-2000 reached 12% (without including an infl ation).
Due to higher competition of wine producers and the increasing supply of wine the rise is slowing down. Most of this process was caused by the global economy crisis in 2009. The wine compared to other titles did not go through such fl uctuation. Also these type of investors act diff erently from other regular stock investors. It is very important to say that compared to other articles the wine is characterized by the long-term liquidity. "The value is rising slowly but in the long period of time. It is not the speculation" (www.investujeme.cz).
Such investment is but connected to the additional costs which are decreasing the profi tability. Primarily, there are quite high storing costs. Considering that an average period of maturing is between 5-15 years, it is very important to consider the storing possibilities. Either in the form of private boxes rent at the external company or purchasing own capasities (especially in the larger volumes of bottles). The price of the storing boxes depends on the size of the box and usually costs in the range of 600 upto 2000 CZK/year. Znovín Znojmo off ers for example (see Tab. II).
Based on the previous facts, its evident that the storage and the agency costs (if required) will play together with the purchase expenses fundamental role of the profi tability. Also it is necessary to make regular degustations in the range of 4-6 months in order to predict the bottle maturity. All the above probably with an expert. There are already some wineries who publish the status of aging on their web pages. The "cost of tasting" could be reduced by invitaiton of public and imposing the charge on the degustation. At this moment we leave the additional expenditures out of account. These costs which directly do not interfere the process are called "sunk costs" and are usually not calculated to the investment (Synek, 199) . Such costs can have the form of travelling of the owner, psychological dissatisfaction of go awry investment, additional rent of external sources (accounting and taxes services), etc.
Another important role will play the cost of fi nancial sources for the planned investment. The interest rate for such type of business is oscilating near 6% p. a. in the Czech banks. This is a crucial fact, especially during the situation in which each investor compares the opportunity costs. Such cost can be defi ned as an expenditure/value which is given up into any activity measured in terms of the value of the best alternative that is not chosen (foregone) (Synek, 1999) . In our case the opportunity cost of wine investment will be compared to other alternative comodities, stocks or titles. Another costs will be spent on the marketing activities connected the fi nding of the purchaser (customer). Further unknown variable can play the infl ation rate, which must be calculated, especially in the time period of 15-20 years of aging. Based on the investment lenght and actual global economical problems there is very diffi cult to predict the percentage rate of infl ation in such long term.
The liquidity of the wine investment
One of the most important factors associated with wine investment is the price policy and its conversion to liquid assets, moreover each bottle of wine has its own and specifi c moment of maturity which leads into the sale. Such a moment varies by each kind of wine. The very fi rst wines getting matured can be especially seen by dry white wines followed by semi-dry wines and sweet wines in the end. Acid wines with high level of natural extract also makes the overall maturing process longer. We could say, longest period of maturing is given by red wines, mainly with high percentage of alcohol included (Ambrosi, Swoboda, 2001) . Wine producers should avoid to archive low or average quality wines as they have poor or even no potential to raise its value over time. However, proper storage is considered as necessary condition aff ecting each investment success. It is also important to set up a supply chain and sales strategy to cover the time before wine gets matured. As there is no organised wine market with suffi cient liquidity in the Czech Republic, it is not an easy task as it seems to be at a glance. On the other hand, there is an increasing amount of consumers, restaurant owners and entrepreneurs looking for specifi c and unique wines they prefer to buy (www.investujeme.cz). If we correctly estimate the wine maturity which is oscilating between 15 to 20 years for instance, we can start and keep selling it over the next fi ve years a er reaching of 15th year of age. Wines are usually ready for immediate consumption right a er they have been delivered to the restaurants or any catering facility. The indisputable and real advantage for an investor is a fact to easily have an eye or hand contact with each bottle o wine, which is apparently not the case of any "e-record investment" widely used by stockholders today. Current situation at the market says, rather than speculators, mainly wine enthusiasts, lovers or experts embark on wine investments as they are able to appraise and perceive the real value of the wine as a commodity which satisfi es their needs instead of undertaking the investment for its given purpose. Source: Znovín Znojmo a. s.
The price of the wine investment
The price of wine must go through several phases in proportion to the aging and maturity of the bottle. Another very signifi cant factor of price is the total volume of the existing/remaining bottles. This is corresponding to the decrease of the bottles. In such case the rule of indirect proportion is valid. The less bottles is off ered at the market the more is the price going up. Usually, such case occurs if the amount of bottles goes under boundary of 10.000 pieces or less. This is called "boundary of availability" (www.investujeme.cz). Such volume of investment is usually used by fi nancially strong and erudite investors who can likewise infl uence the price while purchasing the total quantity of the great vintage and creating "man-made lack". This is part of the "game" of the investors while giving false or incomplete information. The closing eff ect of the investment will be infl uenced the type of the last client (wine store, food type of facility such as restaurant or direct consumer). Minimum level of the required value added will aff ect the negotiations as well. The common restaurant's added value goes upto 200%.
The key role always plays the fi nal client/customer at the end based on the demand and his willing to accept certain price. The research (kolektiv autorů, 2006) showed that the accepted price of wine for the 51.4% of respondents is in the range of 51 to 100 CZK. 14.1% of respondents accepts the price 101-150 CZK and 9.4% preff er 151-200 CZK. 15.6% of wine store customers accepts the price 201-250 CZK. However, there are some respondents who would purchase the bottle for more than 300 CZK. The most important fact is that 86.4% of all respondents preff er Czech or Moravian wines to foreign.
CONCLUSION
Based on the above written facts there is relatively low purchase power of the Czech population. In connection with big competition and supply of the foreign high quality wines the wine investment into local wines seems to be no profi table. We might expect that with the increasing wealth of Czech population the per capita wine consumption will turn the trend together with the volume of the bottled wine investment in a positive direction.
SUMMARY
The objective of this thesis was to describe the situation of the wine investment comodity process. There were defi ned fundamental steps of investment commencing with recommendation how and when to invest. This article is also giving solution how to minimalize costs relating to selection, storing, administration, aging of bottled wine as well as to determine the correct time period for sale. The list of risks connected to this type of investment has apperared together with the implication of Information asymetry theorem. This thesis solved the matter of liquidity and the correct price making proces during wine investment. It can be summarized that the typical Czech consumer does not have a suffi cient fi nancial ability at disposal as the foreign consumers do. This key factor plays the major negative role, which convicts any wine investment into local wines in Czech Republic to failure. The situation can diff er in mid-term or long-term and can obtain positive direction.
